To WILL DURANT (ex-seminarian, now a protagonist of false philosophies), who paid £15,000 for a farm and took the word of the seller (now in Florida) that the title was clear, and now finds a lien of £2,260 against the property:

The next time you buy a pig in a poke buy it from a man who makes his Easter Duty, for you will remember from your early training that a Catholic who violates the antique Seventh Commandment must make restitution if he wants to receive absolution.

To HARRY PAINE WHITNEY, who died last Saturday night, and who, during an active lifetime, raised the fortune of £24,000,000 inherited from his father to £200,000,000:

There are no pockets in shrouds but there are stars in crowns, and rehabilitated men will make more stars in crowns than Derby winners ever will.

To AUSTIN B. BLAIR, law student at the Sorbonne, whose body was fished out of the Seine, where he ended his losing struggle for existence:

Bob Driscoll's half-hour of adoration on March 20 last brought more peace to his soul than all your "violent sprees lasting two or three days" in which you tried to forget your poverty.

To SYDNEY F. TYLER BROCK, bankrupt broker and Harvard graduate, who committed suicide so that his creditors would benefit by his £675,000 worth of life insurance:

If Harvard had taught you as much about God as it did about making money, you would have known that only the God Who gave you life has the right to take it away, and you would not have fallen back on the false principle (erroneously attributed to the Jesuits) that the end justifies the means.

(Note: Like most advice, this comes a bit late to benefit the persons advised, but it is the part of the wise man to benefit by the mistakes of others.)

Confirmation Class.

The Confirmation Class will meet this afternoon at 3:15 in room 2, Main Building.

The Driscoll Family.

Resignation to the will of God is the mark of the true Catholic. This resignation is beautifully expressed in Mr. Driscoll's letter to Father Murray:

"We received a splendid letter from Father March enclosing a description of the spiritual bouquet that was offered for Robert's soul. How we clearly see why God took him to Himself. We are consoled."

Mr. Driscoll himself is in very poor health. Please remember him in your prayers.

Why Neglect The Team?

It was an Indiana Game that shattered George Cipri's health; Tom Lieb's leg was broken in a Purdue Game; Paul Gartner's hip was fractured in a Butler Game.

PRAYERS: Dan Lencion's grandfather, deceased; a relative of Larry Rossier, Ill.